Thanks for downloading our FREE GENERAL KNOWLEDGE ROUND
We also sell Subject Rounds Quiz Packs featuring 5 rounds on different
subjects.
This is an individual Subject Round Quiz
•

Subject Round Quiz

A set of 10 quiz questions on one particular subject. Ideal if you are creating your
own themed quiz.
You can buy our subject round quizzes for £1 each,
Go to www.instant-quizzes.co.uk on the top tool bar click Quiz Questions and then
10 Question Subject Rounds – if you want subject round quiz packs then go to
Quiz Packs then 5 Round Subject Packs -5 for £3.50

Why Pay For Quizzes?
There are loads of free quiz questions online – why pay?
If you want a successful pub quiz, you need to have good quality quiz questions – a
mix of difficulty (or tailored to your pub) and reliable answers
Many of the questions online have been there for years, are not current and are not
interesting – as a result, your teams may have heard them before or, if wrong, you’ll
lose your credibility as a quizmaster.
Our quizzes are 100% correct or your money back
The quickest way to see a pub quiz die is to have the same teams winning every
week – we mix up subjects and pictures every week so it’s not the same old dull
format – if the quiz you buy is too easy, or too hard – we will find you a format to suit.
Secondly, the time you take to trawl the internet for questions could probably
be easier spent – and with 10 questions for £1 you can’t go wrong!
Just call us on 01785 214529 for advice or use online chat during office hours
Too expensive?

General Knowledge
1. In which year of the 1980s was Ian Botham named B.B.C. Sports Personality of the
Year, beating Steve David and Sebastian Coe into 2nd and 3rd place?
2. "If you build it, he will come" is from which 1989 Kevin Costner film?
3. Who duetted on the songs Say Say Say and The Girl Is Mine?
4. Which English actor played the character of Captain Jean-Luc Picard in Star Trek The Next Generation?
5. In which Gilbert and Sullivan operetta was Captain Corcoran Commander of the
ship?
6. In the Cervantes (Pronounced Sir-Van-Tez) novel Don Quixote, (Pronounced KeyHote-Ay), what did the hero mistake as a row of giants?
7. Which doll had a boyfriend named Ken?
8. In which California town is Disneyland?
9. What is the medical name for the kneecap?
10. Shakhtar Donetsk went 55 league games unbeaten between 2002 and 2004. In
which country do they play?

1. 1981
2. Field Of Dreams
3. Paul McCartney and Michael Jackson
4. Patrick Stewart
5. H.M.S. Pinafore
6. Windmills
7. Barbie
8. Anaheim
9. Patella
10. Ukraine
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